[Prognosis in delusional psychoses: comparison of prognostic value of schizophrenia by six diagnostic criteria].
A group of 107 patients with diagnosis of syndromological dilusional psychosis underwent a catamnestic examination after 11.2 years from contracting the disease (8.7 years after the first hospitalization). During the first hospitalization with application of different criteria, the dependence of the early (clinical improvement after the first hospitalization) and late stages of the disease, qualified on the basis of catamnesis (intensification of the residual complex, life functioning, hospitalization intensity) on nosological qualification of disorders (schizophrenia vs no-schizophrenia) was analysed. It was concluded that the prognostisity of the course of illness depended in negligible degree on the kind of applied criteria. Of greater prognostic value, however, were the criteria in case of which diagnosis of schizophrenia depended, from the very beginning, on meeting the conditions formulated either directly (DSM-III-R) or indirectly (AS, VRC) of illness chronisity.